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:A•nd all the people gathered
c.ttriselves together as one man
the street that was before the
" 9ate: and they spake unto

the scribe to bring the book
the law of Moses, which the
had commanded to Israel."

h. 81).
e greatest blight that has hitstendom" today is the fail-
t° BRING THE BOOK and
CB THE WORD. There is

Wonder that professing Chris-
of today are ignorant, shal-
lea°, and undernourished,

° those that are in the posi-
t° teach the Word of God
to do so. Why is it that

It

preachers are failing in this great
teaching ministry today? I be-
lieve we can give two reasons
that will explain why.

First, it is not popular for a
preacher to preach verse by verse,
for if he did it would ruin too
many of his other sermons. Paul
was no seeker after popularity,
and that is why so few today can
say with him, "For do I persuade
men, or God? or do I seek to
please men? for if I yet pleased
men. I should not be the servant
of Christ." (Gal. 1:10). Preachers
are selling the truth today for
popularity.
Not only would a preacher be

likely to lose some of his mem-
bership, "For the Word of God is
quick, and powerful, and sharper
than any twoedged sword, pierc-

Good Question: Have
You Been Born Again?

ilY FRANK BECK promptly presented with the need
iAture reading: John 3:1-16. 

of being "born again." "Ye must

say his name was Joe. 
be born again" (v. 7).
But what kind of man was this"s Young businessman. He Nicodemus? Perhaps this appliedoNshing home from the of- only to him?Ile day with good news. Hebee-n appointed by his firmvestigate a business oppor-

111 Europe. Maybe his wife
go with him. Plans were

e;isi)reams enjoyed. And there
matter of passports. That

1.1°t be left until the last

e° they applied for pass-
' birth certificates were

• Where was Joe's? Did
er have one? They searched
here in the old family rec--

mil°rie could be found. Joe
the town where he was
birth had not been re-
the files of the town

belated certificate could
linked if acceptable affidavits
"utained. But the companyit ,.„1"" wait for Joe, and an-
11 1,a1-1 was sent on the Euro-
•;;Lission. Joe missed Europe.

'You and I will miss the
°f God, Heaven and en-

that beautiful new
tit'ia if we do not possess
11,-"LnIal birth certificate!
At' verilY, I say unto thee,
ot rnan be born again, he
3See the kingdom of God"

Have you ever been
:.!°? Do you have that

b.Irth 
eate?the evidence of9 —

1.110 Extent of That
is New Birth

•Iiis declared by the Son of
(!llis instance, of Nico-

ti e 'the first night schoolt , 3
coming. He was
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Let us consider his position. He
was "a master of Israel" (v. 10);
"the teacher of Israel," the Ameri-
can Standard Version has it. It is
certain that he was a deeply re-
ligious man. He was also a
"Pharisee" and "a ruler of the
Jews" (v 1), and must have
gained the respect of his people,
Yet, though he held such an hon-
orable position, he is informed
that he must be born again or
never enter the kingdom of God
(v. 5).
And as to his person, it is to

be gathered that he was a good
man, as human standards go. And
still, "none is good, save one,
that is, God" (Luke 18:19). That
is, as divine standards go! Nev-
ertheless, to this outstanding and
exemplary character Christ in-
sists that he must be born again.
And not only him, but all men.
Even you and i! For Christ says:
"Except a man be born again, he
cannot see the kingdom of God."

The Examination of the
New Birth

"How can a man be born when
he is old?" (v. 4). "How can these
(Continued on page 2, column 2)

ing even to the dividing asunder
of soul and spirit, and of the
joints and marrow, and is a dis-
cerner of the thoughts and intents
of the heart" (Heb. 4:12). Brother,
when the Word of God is preach-
ed, it will cut deep. Some people
feel that they must forever be de-
fending the Bible. That is why
they never get any preaching
done. The Bible doesn't need de-
fending by us; we are called to

Fred T. Halliman

EFFECTS OF BELIEVING THE
BIBLE DOCTRINE OF ELECTION

A sermon delivered on April 22, 1860, at the New Park
Street Chapel, Southwark, London, England

By C. H. Spurgeon

[Third Installment]

II. In the second place, I come
to notice The Influence of the
Doctrine of Election Upon our
Emotions.
Here we speak not of matter

of opinion, but of effect. The
man who sighs for some divine
witness that he is chosen of God
is, I should think, necessarily
humble. But the man who knows
by gracious evidence that this
seal is set upon him, is one from
whose eyes every selfish preten-
sion is forever hid. If he could
suppose that God had chosen him
by the foresight and foreknowl-
edge of some good qualities he
possessed, he might be puffed up
with unbearable conceit, but he
knows God has chosen the fool-
ish things, the weak things, the
base things, the things that are
not, things too worthless for no-
tice in this world. He must take
his place, therefore, down there
among the offscouring of earth,
before he can be lifted up by
grace to sit among the adopted
heirs of glory.
There are some who profess

to believe the doctrine of election
who are as proud as Lucifer, but
it is not the doctrine of election

preach it, and when it is faith-
fully preached, it needs no de-
fense.

A second reason why the Word
is not preachea and taught today
is: "It is a case of the BLIND
LEADING THE BLIND." It is
evident that when one teaches
salvation by baptism, that person
is lost, not knowning the grace of
God nor having experienced re-
generation. The same is true con-
cerning anyone that teaches any
kind of works for salvation. One
reason why people do not talk
about the Lord is because they
don't know anything to tell.
Jesus said: "And ye SHALL be
witnesses unto me—" (Acts 1:8).
One must know something about
what he is to tell before he can
be a witness. Jesus didn't say, "I
hope you will be a witness; or,
try to be a witness; or, you may
be one." He said to those born
again believers, "Ye SHALL be
witnesses." Therefore, it is no
marvel while so many preachers
(Continued on page 7, column 4)

CHARLES SPURGEON

which makes them so; it is their
own evil hearts that can misturn
everything good into evil. Such
men, methinks, are rather fatal-
ists in judgment, than believers
in God the Father's love at heart.
The doctrine itself, if it were
rightly construed, would tend to
humble such and keep them hum-
ble. Can you conceive a more
(Continued on page 8, column 1)

THE TRUTH CONCERNING

Seventh-Day Adventism
By the Late

ELDER D. M. CANRIGHT

Note: D. M. Conright was one of
the foremost leaders of Seventh-
Day Adventism in his day—pro-
fessor of theology in their college;
associate editor of their church pe-
riodical; writer of lessons for all
their Sabbath Schools; had charge of
eighteen churches in Michignn. In
1876-77 he was one of the General
Conference Committee of Three
which had control of all Seventhi
Day Adventist work in the world.
God delivered him from this cult
and he wrote the book, "Seventh-
Day Adventism Renounced" (1889)
which may be secured from our
book shop. He later pastored Berean
Baptist Church of Grand Rapids.

Seventh-Day Adventists claim
to be raised up of God, to reform
the church of today. They claim
to be purer, more spiritual, and
on a higher plane than other
Christians.
In doctrine they differ radical-

ly from evangelical churches. The
main points are these as taught
in all their books: They hold to
the materiality of all things; be-
lieve that they only have a cor-
rect understanding of the prophe-
cies to which they give most of
their attention; that the end of
the world is to occur in this gen-
eration; that we are now in the
judgment which began in 1844;
that the seventh day, Saturday,
must be kept; that keeping Sun-
day is the mark of the beast; that
Mrs. (Ellen G.) White is inspired
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"THE BELIEVER"
Sermon Preached by Pastor John R.

"Who hath believed our re-
port? and to whom is the arm of
the Lord revealed?" — Isa. 53.1.

If you will study through the
Word of God with a Concordance
and your Bible and note every
time the word "believed" is used
in the Bible, you will find that
it is a most important word. In
fact, you will find that believing
is a most important subject and
that there's a tremendous amount
of emphasis laid on it in the
Word of God.
As important as it is, the pa-

thetic thing is that so few people
have believed. Frankly, I would
expect everybody in this world
to be a believer — that is, if I
didn't know some things that are

taught in the Word of God, par-
ticularly as to man's depravity
and the fact that the Holy Spirit
has to effectually draw men. If
I didn't know that the Word
of God taught man's depravity
and the effectual drawing of the
Holy Spirit, I would expect
every man to be a believer.
As it is there are mighty, mighty
few folk in this world who
could be truly called believers in
the light of this word "believe,"
"believed," or "belief" as it is
found in the Word of God.

WHO CAN'T BELIEVE?
First of all, the UNREDEEMED

IN THEIR PRESENT ESTATE

Gilpin

CAN'T BELIEVE. We read:
"If I have told you earthly

things, and ye believe not, how
shall ye believe, if I tell you of
heavenly things?"—John 3:12.
Jesus was talking to Nico-

demus. Nicodemus was a ruler of
the Jews, and was the outstand-
ing religious leader of the city of
Jerusalem. More people, I am
sure, looked to Nicodemus reli-
giously than anybody else in all
the city, and yet Nicodemus was
absolutely ignorant concerning
spiritual verities and spiritual
truths. When he came to see
the Lord Jesus Christ, Jesus
tried to explain to him the
difference between the natural
(Continued on page 2, column 4)

as were the writers of the Bible;
that the Bible must be interpret-
ed to harmonize with her writ-
ings; that they are called of God
to give the last warning to the
world; that the dead are uncon-
scious; that the wicked and the
Devil will be annihilated; that
everybody but themselves will
soon become spiritualists; that
when Christ comes only 144,000
out of all then living on the earth
will be saved, and all these will
be Seventh - Day Adventists.
Hence, they have no fellowship
,with other Christians; never work
with. them in any way, but zeal-
ously proselyte from all.

It is "another gospel," Gal. 1:
6, which the apostles never
preached. I was long impressed
with the fact that we Adventists
preached very differently from
the apostles. For instance, we
were always preaching and writ-
ing about the Sabbath, while Paul
in all his fourteen epistles men-
tions it but once, Col. 2:16, and
then not as we taught it!
The system of Seventh-Day Ad-

ventism rests for its foundation
on the unsupported theories of an
uneducated old farmer in his last
days and the reveries of a totally
uneducated, unread, sickly, ex-
citable girl. Wm. Miller, the
founder of Adventism, was sixty-
one years old in 1843, the year
he 'set for the end of the world.
He died six years later, disap-
pointed and confused.

Jesus said, "It is not for you to
know the times or the seasons;"
Miller said, "We know all about
them."

Jesus said, "No man knows the
(Continued on page 2, column 1)

APPRECIATED
COMMENTS

"Enclosed is 3.00. Please send
me the TBE. I would be lost with-
out it." — Mrs. Bettie Knowles,
New Mexico.

* * *

"Wishing you much good luck
in the new year with your paper.
I enjoy reading it and hope it
will continue to come." — Mrs.
Mamie M. James, W. Va.

* * •

"Enclosed you will find two
dollars for, The Baptist Examiner.
I love to read it. It is a real
Christian paper I think." — Mrs.
Nellie Ferguson, Miss.
(Continued on page 8, column 1)
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• (Continued from page one)
dOy;',' Miller said,tWe know the
exact day."
Which was right? The disap-

pointments of the Adventists,
time and again, during the past
fifty years, in setting the date
for the end of the world have
clearly demonstrated their folly.
The whole Advent move was con-
ceived in error, born in a mis-
take, has grown up in folly, and
must die in disgrace. "But were
not the Millerites honest?" There
is no doubt of it, but that proves
nothing as to their correctness.
Then came the present Mrs.

(Ellen G.) White, a mere girl,
wholly unacquainted with his-
tory or chronology, and set her
seal to all Miller's figures and
dates, said not one must be al-
tered. Hear her: "I have seen
that the 1843 chart was directed
by the hand of the Lord and that
it should not be altered, that the
figures were as He wanted them."
Early Writings, page 64, edition
of 1882.
Seventh-Day Adventists regard

Mrs. White as a prophetess and
her writings as inspired. They
make long arguments from the
Bible to prove that there should
be gifts, miracles and prophets
in the church. But these are the
same arguments used by Mor-
mons, Shakers, etc., in favor of
their churches. They do not touch
the case. The question is not,
CAN the Lord inspire men and
women? but, HAS He so inspired
Mrs. White?

The New Testament repeatedly
warns us against accepting false
prophets. "Beware of false pro-
phets" (Matt. 7:15). "There shall
arise false Christs and false pro-
phets" (Matt. 24:24). "Believe not
every spirit . . . Many false pro-
phets are gone out into the world"
(I John 4:1).

These inspired writings now
embrace forty bound volumes.
Thus they have another Bible,
just the same as the Mormons
have. They have to read our old
Bible in the light of this new
Bible.

That she is NOT inspired is
plainly shown by many facts.
She has never wrought a single
miracle. The old prophets and
the apostles wrought miracles
freely, to prove that God had
sent them. In all these seventy
years, in all her forty volumes,
not a single prediction has she
ever made that has come to pass.

I could fill a volume with proof
of her mistakes, for all of her
books are full of them. The sad
part of it is that so many honest
souls are deluded into receiving
all this as a divine revelation.

The Two-Horned Beast and
the Messages

Seventh-Day Adventists lay
great stress upon their interpre-
tation of this symbol. Rev. 13:11-
18. Their theory of the mark of
the beast, and his image, the seal
•of God, the Third Angel's Mes-
sage, and all their special work
about the Sabbath is built upon
their assumption concerning that
beast. If they are mistaken here,
-their whole system collapses.
They claim that this beast is the
United States, and that soon we
shall have here church and state

ENGLISHMAN'S
HEBREW AND
CHALDEE

CONCORDANCE
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TESTAMENT

A staniard work for stu-
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united, the image of the beast,
the papacy. The mark of the beast
is Sunday-keeping. A law will
enforce this upon Seventl:-Day
Adventists. They won't obey.
Then they will be outlawed, per-
secuted, and dondemned to death!
Of all the wild Advent specula-
tions in the prophecies, this de-
serves to stand among the wild-
est.

Did not Elder White, their
leader, set three different times
for the end of the world, and fail
in all? Yes. May they not then
possibly be mistaken also in this?
Of course, as they must admit.
So their system rests upon an
uncertainty. Or are they infalli-
ble? Do our hopes of Heaven de-
pend upon such uncertainties as
these? Would it not be safer to
follow the plain precepts of
Christ (Matt. 7:24, 25), than to
run after these uncertain spec-
ulations? Better than to follow
the lead of Adventists who have
been making mistakes over and
over again for eighty years?
"Take heed that no man de-

ceive you." Jesus. Matt. 24:4.

Born Again

(Continued from page 1)
things be?" (v. 9). No, Nicodemus,
you are wrong! Entrance into the
kingdom of God and everlasting
life has nothing to do with physi-
cal birth! We may boast of having
"blue blood" in earth's social cir-
cles, but we all have bad blood in
Heaven's sight, for "there is no
difference, for all sin and come
short of the glory of God" (Rom.
3:22-23, free translation). Made of
the one blood of fallen Adam
(Acts 17:26), we all inherit
Adam's blood-poison of sin! We
must experience an altogether
different and new birth.

It is not a physical birth, but
it is a profound birth, nonethe-
less. It is to be born by the work
of the Holy Spirit. Three times
over we have the expression from
the Master's mouth: "Born of the
Spirit" (vv. 5, 6, 8). It is to be
"born, not of blood, nor of the
will of the flesh, nor of the will
of man, but of God" (John 1:13).
It is God who does it, not man.
Here, it is God the Holy Spirit.
And how does the blessed Holy
Spirit perform this great miracle
of the new birth? It is through
the Word of God (John 15:3)
which continues cleansing the
church of Christ (Eph. 5:25-26),
vihich is "the washing of regen-
eration" (Titus 3:5), and which
should be followed by the act of
water baptism (Acts 22:16). And
is Christ not speaking that word
now to Nicodemus (for He speaks
the words of God, and God giveth
not the Spirit by measure unto
Him, John 3:34)? And to us!

It is to be born also by the
sovereign will of the Holy Spirit.
"The wind blows where it wills;
you can hear its sound, but you
never know where it has dome
from or where it goes; it is the
same with everyone who is born
of the Spirit" (v. 8, Moffatt).
Again I would refer you to John
1:13 to show you that we are
born again, not by the will of
man, but of God. "So then it is
not of him that willeth, nor of
him that runneth, but of God that
showeth mercy" (Rom. 9:16).
Where, then, does the will of man

enter into everlasting life? It
comes with the experience of the
new birth.

The Experience of the
New Birth

You begin to experience the
new birth when you believe in
Jesus Christ. A spiritually help-
less sinner could never do that!
"He that believeth on the Son
hath everlasting life" (v. 36).
Such saving faith in Jesus Clirit
includes your will! Yea, it is now
"God worketh in you both to will
and to do of His good pleasure"
(Phil. 2:13). All of this is a new
life! Something has happened to
you. Here is faith you never had
before (God's gracious gift, Eph.
2:8), and a new will, to want
Jesus Chirst, to choose Him! It is
a new life. And where there is
new life there has been a new
b:rth.

You begin to experience all this
when you realize your natural
helpless and hopeless condition
and look to the Lamb of God
nailed to the cross in your stead
(v. 15); as the serpent of brass
was nailed to the tree in the days
of Moses, and you live! (Num.
21:5-9; v. 14). Rejoice! The Holy
Spirit has breathed upon you and
now you look to and believe in
Jesus Christ and "have everlast-
ing life" (vv. 14-16). That is the
power of this experience of Christ
coming to you in the new birth.
And where is the place of this

experience? It is where the eter-
nal love of God shines warmest
and brightest—at the cross! "And
as Moses lifted up the serpent in
the wilderness, even so must the
Son of Man be lifted up: that
whosoever believeth in Him
should not perish, but have eter-
nal life" (v. 14-15). That hap-
pened on Calvary, beloved. That
was the manner of death the dear
Son of God should die (John
12:32-33). "For God so loved the
world that He gave His only be-
gotten Son, that whosoever be-
lieveth in Him, should not per-
ish, but have everlasting life (v.
16).

That love is revealed at the
cross as nowhere else. How did
God prove His love for us? In
that "Christ died for us" while
we were yet sinners (Rom. 5:8, see
Moffatt). "Hereby perceive we
the love of God,"—how? where?
—"because He laid down His life
for us" (1 John 3:16). 0 come to
the blood-stained cross of God in
the person of His Son and bathe
in that blood (1 John 1:7) and
bask in that kove of the Eternal!
May Nicodemus come? May you

come? May I? AU who will be-
lieve may and do come to the
cross, to the Christ. "That whoso-
ever believeth." Nicodemus was
so busy asking "How?" How can
this be? How does this happen?
Christ now directs him and us
away from the "how" to the
"Who"! Believe in the lifted up
Son of Man, eternal Son of God!
"Whosoever will"! (Rev. 22:17).
And you will realize that you
have been born of God, born
again.

The captain of the ironclad
Merrimac was a skeptic. One day
the chaplain of the Soldiers'
Home where he was staying gave
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Bristol, Tennessee

The Bible Conference in Sept. 1959 was a great blessinf
to me, to the extent that the Lord willing, I shall be back in SePtIto
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his
Even though they were loyal,
ligious Jews, they did not acceP a ,
the writings of Moses, as JO! 84
had shown them in the ean 11,
verses of this chapter. Now JO 474
said, "If you don't accept tut
writings of Moses, how shall t to
believe my words?" as if to
that no one who rejects the vir:,:lv-a
ings of Moses can believe on IP of
Lord Jesus Christ.
Beloved, that certainly clo° olv

cut out all the evolutionists, al aN
all the modernists, and
them out as far as any hope Will,
they shall ever go to Heaven oki;
would insist, that no man wn0.1 11,1;
an evolutionist, or a moder00441
can be saved. Any individual Y1S4is
is an evolutionist or a modern" (
and who has denied the writi1i1/40(
of Moses, and what Moses had 01
say, cannot at the same time
lieve the words of the
Jesus Christ. If a man won't
lieve the writings of Moses
accept his words, Jesus says
he cannot accept the writings
the words of Jesus Christ I-I

toself.
In the third place, those vithe

are not His sheep will never Pkit]
lieve. We read: t,t1

the challenge. Whenever the
chaplain would pass the room
where the captain was confined
because of illness, he would stop
and say, "Captain, have you
marked anything yet?" The old
captain would only grin and re-
main silent.
A number of days later the

chaplain stepped into his room
to find him dead on his bed. His
Bible was open and the chaplain
began looking through the Gos-
pel of John for red marks. Noth-
ing was marked in all the first
chapter; nor in all the second,
nor in all the third until he came
to the sixteenth verse. Beside this
one he found these words written
in red, "I have cast my anchor in
safe harbor, thank God."
May the same be said of you.

This is the new birth, without
which we cannot go to Heaven.
Amen.

"The Believer"

(Continued from page 1)
birth, whereby we come into this
world, and the spiritual birth,
whereby we get into the kingdom
of God. He showed Nicodemus
that the natural birth was a water
birth, and that the birth into the
kingdom of God was definitely
and truly a spiritual birth. When
He had made this distinction be-
tween the natural and spiritual
birth, Nidodemus threw up his
hands and said, "How can these
things be?" He just couldn't un-
derstand even natural Ihings. He
couldn't understand it and could
not distinguish between a natural
and a spiritual birth. Jesus said
to Nicodemus, "If I have told you
earthly things, and ye believe not,
how shall ye believe, if I tell you
of heavenly things?"

I tell you, beloved, Nicodemus
is a good example of the unre-

him this challenge: "Read your 
deemed, unregenerate, unsaved
folk within this world. He couldBibe and mark in red anything not believe. He couldn't under-you
stand natural things, and Jesus

don't believe. Begin with the
Gospel of John." With a glitter 
i said in like measure, "You wouldn his eye the captain accepted not be able to believe spiritual

things if I talked to you of these."
Unredeemed, unsaved individuals
can not believe and can not exer-
cise faith in God, for no one will
believe until he is aided by the
Spirit of God.
In the second place, those in-

dividuals who reject the Old
Testament can't believe. In a
sense, they are likewise included
in the first group, for they are
unregenerate and unredeemed,
but I particularly designate them
because the Lord Jesus Christ
particularly designated t h e m.
Listen:
"But if ye believe not his writ-

ings, how shall ye believe my
words?" — John 5:47.

The writings that Jesus speaks
about refers to the writings of
Moses. The Crowd that Jesus was
speaking to did not accept and
believe the writings of Moses.

THE
INTERLINEAR

GREEK-
ENGLISH
NEW

TESTAMENT
By George Ricker Berry

A very helpful volume
for the English student.
Also contains a Lexicon. In
this book, the reader has
the Greek text and the Eng-
lish translation right before
his eyes.

$5.95
Add 25c for postage. Payment

must accompany order.
Order From Our Book Shop

"But ye believe not, BECAU
YE ARE NOT OF MY SHEEP,
I said unto you." — John 10:26.

There are in this world sh
and goats. A sheep never beco01
a goat in spite of the teachings 
the Arminians to the contr
and at the same time, a g
never becomes a sheep. In 0
words, God has from the very
ginning had sheep and ges
Sheep remain sheep, and go
remain goats. Some of them
be lost sheep that have never
come into the fold, but they
sheep just the same.
(Continued on page 3, columri
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"The Believer" destiny in advance, before we

(Continued from page two) got here. Before the world was,
III the parable that Jesus gave God ordained our destiny. Now

ci.f the sheep that went astray, and we find here in Acts 13:48 that

Vital the Master searched for it says as many as were ordain-

til he found it, and laid it upon ed to eternal life, believed. Whoi
i "‘, 8 shoulders, and brought it safe- believed? Those who were ordain-

e h°rIle, He didn't say that it was ed to eternal life.a
shg°at, and when he laid it on his I remember years ago that an

Lt oulders that it became a sheep. old gentleman listened attentive-ita 

ther, he referred to it as a lost ly one evening in the servicesSheep 
that he had found and re- and the next morning in Ilt very

tried home safely with. I say furious manner lambasted me for

SI sh YOU, beloved friends, that what I had preached. He said that

ril eel) was a sheep by election. It a man is free to do as he pleases
ails a sheep by the eternal choice —that he has a will of his own

,Allnighty God. and that he can choose or reject—
ll you, beloved, a sheep will that he can become a believer or4 te 

41147"aYs be a sleep and a Roat will remain an unbeliever.
1il ,3's be a goat. Jesus said, -u 7 say tp you.1-.eloved friends,

liluyri t believe because you are not that is the teacli
.
mi, of tho v,-c:id.

Sheep." I say to you, a goat That is the teaching of the Ar-lkii I

o '11,, never believe. The only man minians. That is the teaching of

will ever believe on the the carnal mind. The teaching of

cii isd Jesus Christ is one Who is unsaved people and unsaved re-
Sheep — one who is the elect ligious leaders all over the world

rd — one who was chosen of is the heresy that it is entirely upo
4, before the foundation of the to you to believe or reject. How-

1. I insist, beloved, as we ever, the Word of God that wasee4 
or the facts as laid down in the written two thousand years ago

f ;I of God, that only the elect still says, "As many as were or-
00d, only the sheep of God, dained to eternal life believe."
y. those who have been chosen There is a second group that is

s ?,od will ever believe on the going to believe and that is the

Jesus Christ as a Saviour. group that hear the Word of God.
ROW, who can't believe? I say There is not going to be anybody
a5:,°1-1, the unredeemed before believe who does not hear the
t,,Pirit of God begins to work Word of God. We read:

1,41inh cannot believe, the mod- "Howbeit m a n y of them
st who rejects the writings of WHICH HEARD THE WORD

and who discards the BELIEVED; and the number of
eaLtings of the Bible in the Old the men was about five thou-
hos ol ent cannot believe, and sand." — Acts 4:4.
" who are not His sheep will "But when they BELIEVED

Philip preaching the things con-
cerning the kingdom of God, and
the name of Jesus Christ, they
were baptized, both men and

rst of all, those who have women." — Acts 8:12.
r vs ordained to eternal life be-

, • Listen: 
Notice, men cannot believe un-

o8 til they hear the Word of God./ciii , d as many as were ordain- Notice again:

8ts 

13'44c, eternal life believed." — "And when there had beenT • much disputing, Peter rose up, of God.ord.c,Phesians 1, we read of the and said unto them, Men ande "predestinate," w h i c h brethren, ye know how that a -12s that God has fixed our good while ago God made choice
liallWoinwo.....0,41m.04.m.04. among us, that the Gentiles by THE OTHER SIDEmy mouth should HEAR THE

bout The Bible WORD OF THE GOSPEL, AND
BELIEVE." — Acts 15:7.

45
er 

believeII
WHp. 0 BELIEVES?

BOB NELSON

"Your artilces on 'Marriage and
Divorce' and 'Misconceptions of
the Law' were excellent. It is
spiritually refreshing to read a
modern day Puritan writer, Bro.
Bob, like you."—Bob Nelson.
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This was at the great Jerusalem
conference when they were dis-
cussing the matter of salvation
as to how a man was saved —
whether he was saved by works,
or by grace. After there had been
a lot of disputing, Simon Peter
rose up and said, "God sent me
out to preach to the Gentiles that
by my mouth they should hear
the Word of the Gospel and be-
lieve.” In other words, they had
to hear the Word before they
could believe.
I read again:

"These were more noble than
those in Thessalonica, in that they
received the word with all read-
iness of mind, and searched the
scriptures daily, whether those
things were so. Therefore many
of them BELIEVED; also of hon-
ourable women which w er e
Greeks, and of men, not a few."—
Acts 17:11, 12.

Paul and Silas had gone into
the city of Berea and the people
in Berea didn't reject the Word
of God when Paul and Silas
preached to them. Rather, the
Word of God says that they re-

PAGE THREE
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1. What should I do where

young women are permitted to
teach young men?

It is most difficult for us to
give detailed advice on such mat-
ters as this one, for we are not
acquainted with all the details
of your situation. It could be that,
if we knew all details, we would
advise one thing, whereas in our
present place, we perhaps would
advise something else.

It is certainly not scriptural for
this practice to be carried on, but
exactly what to tell you to do is
beyond us. We suggest that you
ask the Lord what you should do,
knowing that the practice men-
tioned is not according to His
Word.

ceived it in their mind, then they
searched the Scriptures daily to
see whether or not what Paul and
Silas were preaching was true.
Then it says, "Therefore many of
them believed." When did they
believe? After they had heard
and received the Word of God.
Again I read:
"How then shall they call on

him in whom they have not be-
lieved? and how shall they be-

not heard? and how shall they
hear without a preacher? — Rom.
10:14.
Now read that in reverse. God

sends the preacher. The preacher
preaches the Word. The people
hear the Word of God and they
believe. Therefore, he says, "How
shall they call on Him in whom
they have not believed?" The
words "call on" mean "to pro-
fess." In other words, how are
men going to profess a faith in
Him until first of all the preach-
er comes and preaches the Word
and the people believe as a result
of hearing the Word of God.

Listen again:
"Who then is Paul, and who is

Apollos, but ministers by whom
YE BELIEVED, even as the Lord
gave to every man?" — I Cor. 3:5.
Paul says, "Apollos and I are

just ministers who preached to
you and you believed through
what we preached."
Now, belotied, who Is going to

believe? I tell you, the only in-
dividual who believes is the in-
dividual who has heard the Word
of God, and nobody will ever be-
lieve until he does hear the Word

,Zwafttp. -itot,'"nsemsow9,,,fok
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3. Who should prepare the table
for the Lord's Supper?

Whoever the church appoints.

4. Should I pay tithes to this
church or should I give to some
work like yours?

We always instruct people to
give their tithes to the church of
which they are members, as God's
Word teaches. At the same time,
however, we do not belicv..-t: it is
right t^i.. members in

enurch which they cannot
whole - heartedly and conscien-
tously support. To give to the
work of a church which you can-
not agree with is wrong, definite-
ly. You ought to seek another
church home. If that cannot be
found, then we do not think it is
wrong to support the work of
some church at a distance. As a
matter of fact, it is sometimes
wise to even put your membership
in a distant church, when one
cannot be found near you.

5. By whom, where, and when
was f a mi 1 y prayer first insti-
tuted?

In all probability, Adam and
his .family had what might be
called "family prayer." Certainly,
family worship — regardless of
what you call it — has been prac-
ticed for many, many years.

6. Is if wrong for saved people
to watch television?

Morally speaking, there is noth-
ing wrong in merely watching
television any more than it is
wrong to listen to the radio, read
a paper or magazine., go sight-
seeing, or do something of like
nature. However, watching TV
like other things, can be a snare
in many ways — too numerous
to mention in this brief answer.
The Christian should deal with
TV just as he deals with other
things of this world. Practically
anything can be harmful to the
Christian if he does not watch and

••••

pray. Certainly, we definitely.
should abstain from a practice if
it is hurting us or has a tendency
to be a snare to us. Some people
need to give up jobs, some would
do well to withdraw from close
relationship with certain friends,
others need to stop going to cer-
tain places, etc.

What we have said above is
applicable to Christians. So far
as the unsaved are concerned, it
matters little, for they are seek-
ing the satisfaction of self and are
not thinking about honoring God.
It is no honor to God for them to
watch or not watch TV. Even the
plowing of the wicked is sin, for
his life is all of self-interest
(Prov. 21:4).

7. When and why was the "in-
visible church" theory started?
There is possibly no definite

date that could be given as to
when the theory arose so far as
its inital inception is concerned,
and it is doubtful if any one
really knows the facts on this.
As to why it arose, that would
be impossible to answer, we are
sure. We might think of several
things which would occasion such
a theory, but we could not be de-
finite.

The Hardshells say that when-
ever God gets ready that He will
just hit a fellow and knock him
down and save him. Beloved, that
is not true. They cite the Apostle
Paul and say that God knocked
Paul down and saved him when
He got ready. Yes, He did, be-
loved, but the Apostle Paul had
heard a lot of preaching along
the way, too. The Word of God
tells us that the Apostle Paul was
well learned in the Scriptures. He
had heard one sermon that he
never could get away from. That
was the sermon that Stephen
preached at the time when the
men pulled off their coats, and
laid them at the feet of Paul,
whose name then was Saul, and
they stoned Stephen. Paul never
could get away from that ser-
mon that he heard Stephen
preach. I tell you, beloved, it is
true that God knocked him down
and saved him when He got
ready, but God did not knock
him down and save him without
(Continued on page 6, column 1)

8. Is God as strict in church
today as He was in the Taber-
nacle worship?

Yes, though He does not openly
manifest His approval and dis-
proval in the same way as He did
then. When God openly displays
His approval and disapproval in
miraculous ways, as in time past,
people of all time should take
heed to the display and realize
that in the future God will fully
judge all things. He does not ex-
press Himself every time some-
thing is done, but be assured He
has His record and will judge
some day.
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PAGE FOUR Love of the right use of money is the root of much good.

CHAPTER VI I__

LIFE, TIMES and TEACHINGS
of J. I. GRAVES

By His Son-In-Law, 0. L. HAILEY

HIS CONFLICT WITH
SPIRITISM

There sometimes arise c'ondi-
Cons in a community when an
influence or a doctrine which is
set forth by some popular speaker
or teacher overwhelms them like
a flood, or like some swollen
mountain torrent sweeps a com-
munity into a maelstrom of con-
fusion and excitement. Some false
teacher with a commanding per-
sonality and a captivating voice
and magnetic delivery captivates
the imagination, rides the rising
tide of popular favor, carrying the
whole populace with him. He
bears down all opposition, sweeps
aside all objections and for the
time becomes the idol of the
people. The more thoughtful ones
perceive the error and know the
danger and feel the hurt, but for
lack of courage or ability or pop-
ular standing in the community
are not able to successfully resist
or expose the falsity of the teach-
ing.

It is at such a time that the
conservative ones seek some man
who as a trusted leader may bring
them help. Happy the man who
can do it, who can breast the
storm and who can save the peo-
ple; and happy the people who
can find such a champion..
Such a condition came to Mem-

phis, Tennessee, about 187-0 and
the years immediately following.
Graves, after the Civil War, had
moved to Memphis and re-estab-
lished the TENNESSEE BAP-
TIST and had achieved a second
success,. and had won his place
in the confidence and esteem of
the city.

One of the most popular and
seductive errors which ever af-
flicted a Christian community
swept Memphis like a wild fire.
It was the craze of Spiritism,
which arose with the Fox sisters
and the Davenport brothers and
that "most popular humbug of a
Mumler," of New York, and Gor-
don, of "Spirit Bride" fame. It
caught in its toils a popular Meth-
odist presiding elder, Samuel
Watson. He was sweeping every-
thing before him. He was grossly
materialistic and visionary though
an elegant and cultivated gen-
tleman. He thought and taught
that the human spirit was
a body resembling in nearly
everything the natural human
body in which it had dwelt. He
thought that this spiritual body
after death could roam over the
universe with lightning speed and

arInr
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JAMES ROBINSON GRAVES
(Born 1820, Died 1893)

could appear in material form
at will, and could converse with
those still living, and was able
to exercise helpful watcheare
over its friends. And could he not
quote from learned Sweeden-
bourg and other great German
scholars? How enticing and how
seductive such appeals. He was
the people's great light and idol.
The Christian people began to
see the inevitable ruin of it and
feared for the cause of Christ.

Appeal To Graves
In this hour of distress the

people turned to Graves to save
them and their churches. What
a responsibility! He almost sin-
gle handed and alone, was call-
ed on to stem this tide of error
which was deluging the city. He
was to measure his skill with this
doughty and proud champion of
Spiritism. He, another David, was
called on to meet this Goliath.
Could he do it? How God needs
men in an hour like this.
The cause to which he had con-

secrated his life was challenged.
Christianity was about to be
swept into an eclipse. No calculat-
ing man who trims his sail to
catch the popular breeze need for
one moment think of engaging in
such a contest. But think of
Graves' situation. He had just
recovered from a most depressing
financial situation into which the
fortunes of the Civil War had
cast him. He had established a
successful business, re-establish-
ed his paper and had wide pop-
ularity among his Baptist people.
Then there were many Pedo-
Baptists and Campbellites who
would gloat over his failure, if he
should fail, and alas there were
many Baptists who would have
smiled at his humiliation and
sneered at his rashness. The ques-
tion in his mind which was urged
upon him by the people was,
"should he debate with Watson."
That sort of a challenge never
saw Graves "quit the field." "Yes,
he would meet this plumed
knight." So far as any man ever
knew, Graves never counted any
cost of an undertaking where the
honor and truth of his Lord was
at stake. He could suffer all things
for Christ." He knew in his heart
that with an open Bible asnd de-
pendence upon God he could not
fall. He had the truth and that
could not fall.

The great Greenlaw Opera
House was engaged for six nights.
The question was, "Does the Bible
Teach Spiritism?" This was an-
nounced. Each speaker was to
have an hour each night. Of
course Graves took the negative.
The public was invited. The whole
city was aroused. The people of
all classes thronged the splendid
auditorium and filled it to its ca-
pacity night after night. Here was
a gladitorial contest between two
great antagonists. What a strug-
gle! With address and guard, with
thrust and stroke, all powers alert,
they held that gasping audience
thrilled hour after hour. It is not
intended to give the subject mat-
ter of this debate. That would
manifestly be impossible within
the limit of this sketch which is
simply seeking to interpret the
man. Graves afterwards publish-
ed much of the results of his
study in a small volume which

he called THE MIDDLE LIFE.
But that debating was some-

thing to tell about. Graves was
in his prime, and what a man.
Physically, without a blemish,
and as graceful as Apollo. Intel-
lectually, a combination of Aris-
totle and a Paul the Apostle. Ora-
torically a Cicero and a Chal-
mers combined. He was a philos-
opher, a theologian and "a verit-
able walking encyclopedia," and
a speaker with a voice upon
which he could play as an organ.
He had the most masterful intel-
lect of any man this writer ever
knew (which isn't saying so very
much, to be sure). And his fund
of ready information — the
thought of which awakens a, sense
of awe; and when aroused, with
his memory under perfect con-
trol, his equipoise never forsook
him. He was perfect master of
himself, and of his subject, and
soon was easily the master of his
audience. He grasped the situa-
tion and dominated it and com-
pelled the popular verdict. Spirit-
ism was overthrown and had re-
ceived its death stroke in the
South and West.

Not Dead But Dying

I have said that Graves routed
Spiritism. The final overthrow
was not completed until Graves
some months later met Charles
Foster and unhorsed him and
drove him from the city never
more to show his face in these
parts again. Foster was heralded
"The Chief of Spiritualistic Me-
diums." He was giving seances
to as many people as he would
admit to his room at $5.00 a piece
for each single seance. Pretty
profitable picking. Watson, who
never lost his affection for Graves
to the day of Graves' death, be-
sought Graves to attend one of
Foster's seances. This meeting
was arranged for on January 11,
1873. Graves had his theory as to
how Foster deceived the people
and he went to test it. Graves
tells of this seance in the TEN-
NESSEE BAPTIST of January 18,
1873.
Graves believed that it was

through mental process that the
medium read the minds of the
people, and gave them the an-
swers which he read from the
tablets of their own minds. He
believed that if he could control
his own mind, and concentrate it
upon the answers which he would
be determined that the medium
should give, he could outwit the
medium. If he would refuse to
form any definite conception in
his own mind, the medium would
be powerless to read it, and so
could give no answer. With this
idea in his mind he engaged in
the seance. His report of it, as
here reproduced from his paper
of January 18, 1873, will itself
be an interesting study, while it
shows how completely he out-
witted and defeated the great
Foster.
Seance With Foster, The Noted

Test-Spiritist Of New York

"This man, for many years past
the most noted and standard
"Test-Spiritist" of the North —
who, I suppose, has converted
more intellectual persons to Spir-
itism than any other professor of
the system — visited our city
last week and gave private se-
ances to select companies at the
Overton Hotel. Simon Magus
could not have caused a greater
sensation in Samaria than did Mr.
Foster in this city. Could they
have gained an audience, I be-
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lieve that thousands instead of
hundreds would have visited him,
and a large proportion of them
acknowledged him "the great
power of God" — truly, a real
mediator between the living and
the dead.
I was solicited by Mr. S. Wat-

son (the "Christian Spiritualist"
and author of THE CLOCK
STRUCK ONE) to visit Mr. Fos-
ter for a test interview — to ex-
pose Spiritism in the person of
its most prominent "test-me-
dium," or to acknowledge its
reality. I learned that it was ex-
pected, by a portion of this com-
munity, at least, that I would
consent to an interview, and put
Mr. Foster to a fair test.
At half past three o'clock on

Saturday last I was introduced to
the party gathered in his pri-
vate room in the hotel. There
were five ladies and one gentle-
maxi around an oblong table when
I entered. He made room for an
additional chair and I joined the
party for observation and experi-
ment.

Each person wrote questions
upon slips of paper, and folded
them, passed them to Mr. Foster,
who drew them through his fin-
gers several times, and sometimes
pressed them to his forehead, and
then threw them into a pile be-
fore him. In this pile there would
be scores of folded slips. The
seer would diligently study this

and often, when not con-
versing, shade his eyes with both
hands until touched or impressed
by some "spirit" who came to
give an answer to some one of
the questions before him. This
answer Mr. Foster would give
verbally, or in writing, and pick
out from the mass the folded
slip containing the question, and
return it. Though he seldom fail-
ed to select the right slip con-
taining the question he essayed
to answer, he several times failed
to present the slip, or address the
person in the circle who pro-
pounded the question!

The room must have been over-
crowded with spirits that eve-
ning, for each questioner had
several departed relatives and
friends present — all whom they
inquired for, so many more; not
one seemed missing, and each
spirit "so happy to communicate!"
These departed ones, one and

all, invariably reported them-
selves "very happy," and loving
dearly their living friends; and
professed to be watching over
and ministering unto them, and
foretelling their future blissful
meeting.

This test demonstrated that
Spiritism rests upon the doctrine
of the universal salvation of all
irrespective of the moral char-
acter possessed in the flesh! In
further prbof of this, a gentleman
obtained a communication,
through Mr. Foster, from a friend
who lived wickedly and died a
swearer, who, when asked how
he was getting along, replied,
"I am having a hell of a good
time of it." When asked if it was
as bad as "Camp Douglas," re-
plied, "Oh! A d-nd sight better."
Mr. Foster apologized for the
language, that it was only the
spirit's style! Yet that spirit was
very happy!

FEBRUARY OPE

This test demonstratedii
fact: that Mr. Foster was
communication with any d
my departed friends.
The first professed comm

tion from spirits I receiveV ,
this: Mr. Foster, picking ; !
slip I handed him, threw itrhal
to me, saying: "The spiritno,
'Tell Mrs. Graves that they:71:1i
nothing about that ten 01 in'
she lost on Christmas Day.'" Lag'
startled the company, and be m
ed me if it had any mean/ lat
answered that Mrs. Gravel It's
informed me that on Chtlyi,r5
Day she had taken a ten 'II,
bill to pay her cook; but 10)11
time company came in, altser
received them with the 1wah,,
in her hand, and that wa5 "01
last she ever saw of it,
upon their leaving she se
the room diligently; and la
woman in the parable, MY
was anxious to find it, and
asked the question. This
one she told me she had 15
list, and this Mr. Foster,
seer (which he professed t°
read from the paper, though
ed. I opened the slip he b
me, and read thus: "Mrs.
Graves wishes to know
that ten-dollar bill is th
mysteriously disappea re
Christmas morning?" No
was needed in all this.
Now came the second

Could I control, by my
power of will, his mind,
fluence the answers he gave
I had instructed Col. Mat
and Major Burleson how t° horn
me in the test, having pre
questions and agreed uPe°
incorrect answers which I
will the medium to give ree'
test required great control
the mind; the power of
tion and concentration,
part of experimenter, to se
But these gentlemen were
fused admittance by Mr.
and I was left to enter the
tal contest, single-minded
alone, with this mesmeric gl
tor.
He soon announced that

first wife was present, and
happy to be allowed the
lege of informing me how
she appreciated my fond love
constant kindness toward
while in the flesh, that she
more than in life, appreciat
that she loved me, had, f°
long years watched over ree:
would to the end; and that
meeting would be blissful,
failed to obtain from her
description of her person,
word, by which I could reco
the spirit as that of mY,
wife, save that she state°
disease of which she died.

It is presumable that a tin
of her was unconsciouslY
my mind, and he read it, 05
mesmeric medium could
done.

After some five minutes I
informed that my mother
present. I abstracted my ro
far as possible from her and
it upon something else, a°
gave me no description of
not even the usual "I am
and "ever with you," an°
shall meet again," etc.

I said: "If it is my mother,
(Continued on page 5, colt1

I went prepared for that crucial
test, believing Mr. Foster to be
a seer and clairvoyant, as well as
a powerfully developed mesmeric
medium. The first test with me
was: Could all the spirits Mr.
Foster could summon from the
"vasty deep" enable him to an-
swer one question, the answer
of which was unknown to me?
I presented to him questions

prepared for me by my wife, and
by Mr. George Snyder (my fath-
er-in-law), also by Col. Matthews
and Major Burleson — questions
which I had neither seen nor
heard read (except one), but ques-
tions which the spirits professing
to be communicating with him,
knew as well as they ever knew
their own names — e.g., when and
where did you die? Where was
your father, etc. NOT ONE OF
ALL THESE QUESTIONS WAS
ANSWERED, NOR DID HE,
DURING THE WHOLE SIT-
TING, ANSWER ONE QUES-
TION THE ANSWER OF WHICH
WAS UNKNOWN TO ME.
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'How The Devil Works
To Produce Drunkards

Paul in writing to Timothy
laid to him (I Tim. 5:23): "Drink
nn longer water, but use a little
Wine for thy stomach's sake and
thine own infirmities." This pass-
age has, under Satan's leading,
ueen used many times as a war-
tant for drinking. The devil and
his followers are ever ready to
Dab any Scripture that offers
thent the faintest excuse for their
sth& This Scripture can in no,
,'etile be interpreted legitimately

a warrant for drinking oleo-
beverages for beverage pur-

° Take a look at it for a mo-
il "lent:

The passage teaches that
'ttnothy had poor health. The

exPression "often infirmities" in-
.° theates that.
111, 3. Among other troubles, he had

stilniach trouble.
3. Paul recommended the use of

" "le for his stomach trouble. He
,,eettainly did not recommend
"Itte-guzzling just for the pleas-
re of it. He advised the use of

1° 4k LITTLE WINE," and it was
e '4 medicinal. use that it was tobe taken, for he added "FOR THY
,STOMACH'S SAKE."

'0 The Baptist church covenant, in
41,,e'clhmon use, involves the prom-

to abstain from alcoholic bey-
1,-th:,"ges "as a bevarage." No prom-
' is exacted against the use of

ething that contains alcohol,tftchen 
used as a necessity for me-

10a1 purpose. Most patent med-
7,e,thel are preserved by the use

alcohol. There is all the dif-
',..kHetelice in the world between
t'7,1,11.tilting alcoholic drinks for the
°P,01,ah',Iek" to be gotten out of them

in taking something that
ins alcohol with the hope

'0011 alleviating an ailment. One
tl,Ltlf be sure, however, that he

L'iott's not take a medicine that
g t„htains a high percentage of al-

for the exhilirating effect
1,13.6,klined. We have known medi-
lu that obtained their popular-
' Lhecause of their high alcoholic

ti."'„,,t,ent. The manufacturers evi-
),- trtlY loaded the medicine with

hol with the deliberate iee in-of
alluring by that means.trtoh e Bible certainly does not

retisel, advise, or justify the useel, advise,
Take for instance

l'ett7
18
 
following passages: Epihes.

;11: "Be not drunk with wine,
ro,,ise,rein is excess, but be ye filled

the Spirit." Gal. 5:21 classes
'c"" eirkenness among the "works

`ne flesh." I Cor. 11:21 tells usteY Ctit those who got drunk at the

1,11,s Supper, and it says that
Lord killed some of them for

Y,5 11418; Cor. 6:10 distinctly tells us
j-khè  "no drunkard shall inherit

here kingdom of God." Reference
I Itti is not to a saved drunk-
'f 411' A saved drunkard is a

neipillto„!kord who has been saved
,"ci kr": his drunkenness, and the
ort 1:43n who has been saved froma 
'

4.1,S been DELIVERED FROM
hailktld -anY have claimed salvation

have kept on with their
to,W• A person is not saved from
4qething when he keeps on do-
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ing the thing. A man who saves
another man from a vicious bull

dog delivers him from the dog.

He doesn't save him so long as

the bulldog continues to chew on

him.
There was no prohibition in

Bible times. No country had pro-

hibition laws. The Bible rather
teaches TEMPERANCE. However,
we know it is true that if a per-
son never takes the first drink—
never trifles with alcoholic bev-
erages of any sort, he will never
become a drunkard. This is the
safe course—and it is the best
course.

It is astonishing that a nation
should legalize a traffic that
causes such wreckage as does the

mother tell you her real name,
or write it for me?" I prepared
the slip as he requested; when
he took and tore off each name,
and rolled them up in little pel-
lets, and then, addressing the
"spirit," requested her to pick out
her name.
Taking up a little ball, he said:

"Is this it? Be quite sure. If it
is your name, rap three times on
the table by your son."
I heard three dull raps, but

seemed not to. recognize them.
He said: "Lay your ear against
the table." I did so, and heard
three touches, not unlike those
he could have produced by touch-
ing the table with his pencil.
I said, "I hear touches, but

they may be produced by your-
self, you know wood is an ex-
cellent conductor of sound. Let
me hear them distinctly and clear,
as though made upon the table
directly under my ear." He or-
dered the spirit, very positively,
to do so, but no rap came. He
then threw the pellet to me. I
opened it, and found it was the
slip on which I had written
"Lous!" This, the "spirit" said,
was my mother's maiden name!
She was named after Timothy's
grandmother — Lois. She never
wrote her name "Lous;" but I
had fixed my mind upon this —
the name of no one — to be
given me for her name, and it

liquor traffic. About half of the was given! Let Spiritists give a
highway accidents are attributed satisfactory explanation of this.

I can do so.
I then asked Mr. Foster if he

could influence my father to
write his name in full, and a
fac simile of the hand he wrote
in flesh.

to drinking drivers. The sober
person—the non-drinking person
is often the victim of the drunk.
Much of the divorce grows out of
drinking, for married people do
not act normal when they are
drinking. Children grow up poor-
ly provided for because a father
—or perhaps both parents squan-
der on drink the money that
ought to provide food and cloth-
ing. Murders and innumerable
crimes result from drinking. Not
one good thing can be said in
favor of the liquor traffic. It is a
traffic in the bodies and souls of
men and women—and all for the
base gain of men who grow rich
from this traffic.
We are all taxed to help clean

up the mess caus.ed by drink, for
it is true that the cost of the
government is tremendous. Part
of the 20 million crime bill of the
nation (annually) is the result of
the sale of alcoholic drinks.
Prominent people everywhere

doctors, lawyers and others—give
cocktail parties. The cocktail
party is the kindergarten of the
drunk. People acquire a taste for
alcohol at such, and are later
led into alcoholics. The present
day "tavern" is worse than the
old-time saloon, for it is fre-
quented by women as well as by
men. This nation will never vote
liquor out — there are too many
addicts. We Christians can only
do what we can against the evil.
We can be personally dry, we can
raise our children to avoid liquor,
we can talk against the Devil,
and use our influence to the full.
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J. R. Graves

Mr. Foster answered affirma-
tively. My father, dying when I
was but a few weeks old, I never
saw but one or two specimens of
his writing and the chirography
was not at all familiar to me, but
I knew I had one of his letters at
home. It was for this very reason
that I called upon him to write in
his fac simile. Mr. Foster pre-
pared a slip of paper, and putting
a pencil upon it, held it, with
one hand, under the table, while
I thought only of my mother's
name! He drew forth the paper,
and it had but a name upon it—
"Louis!" — the name and hand-
writing of neither parent in fact,
but something like my mother's
maiden name in sound!

Louis
Let Spiritists account for this if

they can. Those acquainted with
the laws of mesmerism can do so
satisfactorily.

This was all the "spirits" wish-
ed to, or Mr. Foster could, com-
municate, about my parents; and
it is evident they were not pres-
ent, for if my father had for-
gotten the name he was called
by in the form my mother could
certainly have told him, for Mr.
Foster said she was present.

After some time, Mr. Foster,
attending to the questions asked
by others, said: "I am impressed;
a beautiful spirit form stands
beside me, with a halo round her

(Continued from page four)
she give me her maiden name?"
He replied, "Yes." Some minutes
passed, and no reply. I again
called his attention to the fact
that my mother could not, or had
not, given me her name. Giving
me a card with t h e alphabet
printed in capital letters upon it,
he said: "She says if you will
touch the first letter of her name
she will sensibly impress you."
I commenced touching each

letter, and with a great effort to
abstract my mind from my moth-
er. I repeatedly touched the letter
L, but felt no touch upon my
person or impress upon my mind,
though he imperatively ordered
the spirit to impress or touch me.
This seemed to him an unex-
pected failure. He told me to
write down several names on a
slip of paper, with her name
among them, and she would des-
ignate her name.

I remarked, "Your spirits are
very capricious!" He asked what
I meant.

I replied, "I simply mean they
are capricious. Why will not my

•
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head, and a sweet, placid look, different ways, and not her prop-
She is also Mrs. Graves, but not er name, once, nor once as she
like the former spirit. Am I mis- was accustomed to write it!
taken; have you two wives in the Let Spiritists satisfactorily ac-
spirit life and one in the form?" count for this according to Spirit-
I answered, "It is even so." He ism. I can by the well-known
then said: "Mrs. Graves is happy laws of mesmerism. Mr. Foster
to speak to you, and make herself appeared dissatisfied, and turned
known to you. You, Mr. Graves, his attention to others for some
have peculiar characteristics fay- time. Some seemed pleased, espe-
orable to the spirits; I mean, noth- cially those nearest and next to
ing repulsive about you to them, him. They were ladies, and ever
but rather attractive. You are and anon he grasped their hands,
very impressive." He meant I or laid his hand upon an arm or
had a great power to impress him a shoulder. A mesmerizer would
and the spirits, or was very sus- have done just so. One time, when
ceptible of being impressed, I do he seemed to have lost his power
not know which, but think the over the circle, he requested all
tests prove the former to have to sit up closer to the table, and
been his meaning. place their hands upon it — and
I wrote on a slip: "If it is my a mesmerizer would have done

wife communicating, will she an- just so. It was evident to me that
swer me the questions following? he read their thoughts, as a me-
I did not know the correct an- dium can do.
swers, and thought of none, and I had by this time become quite
RECEIVED NONE! I urged Mr. self-possessed. Watson remarked:
Foster to influence an answer, "I wished you would convert my
saying: "If Mrs. Graves is, indeed, friend Graves, for he isban honest
present, and can talk and write man and an honest inquirer." I
and wishes to convince me that don't try to convert anyone, I
it is her spirit, why will she not only Communicate what is given
answer questions she knows as me," said Mr. Foster.
well as she knows her own I have two very sufficient
name?" Mr. Foster was somewhat reasons for not believing it the
confused. I asked if she would work of the spirits of the depart-
write her own name, in the hand ed:
she wrote in life, so that I might 1. What their spirits could not
recognize it as hers? Mr. Foster effect on my spirit or upOn my
answered that she would. He body when in their bodies, their
placed the pencil on a piece of disembodied spirits cannot effect.
paper, against the under side of The death change does not pro-
the table. I saw the end of the duce any radical change upon the
pencil move in a moment. He
held it up. "Luc S. Graves" 

(it spirit, it affects the body only,

looked as if it might have been\- 
It certainly does not improve
their chirography, or ortnography,

written by Horace Greely), was (Continued on page 7, column 1)
written backward and bottom up-
ward.
Mr. Foster asked if I was satis-

fied. I replied: "If it is my wife,
Mr. Foster, she can write her
name, if she can write at all, so
it can be read, and her chiro-
graphy recognized by me."
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true substitutionary nature of the
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ed.
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"She says she will write
through me." Mr. Foster wrote on
the slip, "Leu S. Graves," in an
open running hand.

He asked me if I was now sat-
isfied. I replied, "It is not my
wife's handwriting." He essayed
it once more, and the result was
"Lou S. Graves," in a small
cramped hand.

My wife's name was Louisa
Jane. I sometimes wrote her name
Lou Snider Graves. This, of
course, was my fixed thought,
though I had no impression of
her handwriting upon my mind.
She never so wrote her name.
But here it was written in three
different "hands," and spelled in
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"The Believer"

(Continued from page three)
a previous hearing of the Word
of God.
Sometime ago I was talking to

a Hardshell Baptist, and he was
referring to a number of people
that had been saved, that he had
read about in THE BAPTIST
EXAMINER. He said that they
didn't have to hear the Word of
God. He said that when God got
ready, He just saved them, and
if there hadn't been a preacher
come within a hundred miles of
them, that they would have been
saved in God's appointed time.
There's not a word of truth in it.
God has foreordained that men
shall be saved by the hearing of
the Word of God, and this idea of
saying that men believe
when they get ready, without the
hearing of the Bible, is an ab-
solute perversion of the Book.
Beloved, listen to me, Hard-

shellism is just a perversion of
the Bible as is Arminianism. The
Arminians pervert the Bible by
saying that a man can believe
when he wants to. The Hard-
shells pervert it by saying that he
can't believe at all until God gets
ready, and then he can believe
whether he ever hears the Word
of God or not. One is just as great
an error as the other.

I ask, who can believe? I say
those who are ordained to eternal
life cart believe and those who
hear the Word of God can be-
lieve.
There is a third group that be-

lieve and they are those to whom
faith is given. Listen:

"For unto you it is given in the
behalf of Christ, not only to be-
lieve on him, but also to suffer
for his sake." — Phil. 1:29.

Notice, Paul says to this church
at Philippi, "God gives you faith
to believe on Christ, and at the
same time it is given to you to
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suffer for the cause of Christ."
I insist, beloved, no man will
ever believe on Jesus Christ un-
less it is given to him to do so.
Faith comes as a gift of God. No
wonder Paul said when he wrote
to the church at Ephesus:
"For by grace are ye saved

through faith; and that not of
yourselves: it is the GIFT OF
GOD: Not of works, lest any man
should boast." — Eph. 2:8, 9.
Beloved, faith is a gift of God.

Just like God gives His children
the privilege of suffering for Him,
God first of all gives faith that
we might believe on Jesus Christ
as Saviour. Nobody will believe
until God gives faith that he may
do so. •

III
WHAT MUST ONE BELIEVE

TO BE SAVED?
I have gone to church many,

many times and the preacher
would say, "Now only believe
and you will be saved," and I
dare say that you have had the
same experience. In fact, I grew
up on that, and I imagine the
most of you did too. That is what
I call "Believeism." and it is just
as great a heresy as Hardshellism
or Arminianism or Modernism, to
just indiscriminately tell people to
believe without telling them what
to believe.
Sometime ago I was talking to

a woman here in Ashland who
was a member of a Baptist
church. She said, "I'm a believer."
She said, "I went to church and
I heard the preacher say, "Only
believe" and I believed. I said,
"What did you believe?" She said
"I believed," and that as much
as I could ever get out of her.
She didn't know "straight up"
so far as spiritual truths were
concerned. The preacher had said,
"Only believe," and she thought
that she had believed.

It is well to tell a man that all
he has to do is believe if you tell
him what it is that he has to be-
lieve, but to leave it hanging in
the air, and not to tell an indivi-
dual what to believe is a heresy
equal to that of Hardshellism or
Modernism or Arminianism. Now
what does a man have to believe
in order to be saved?

First, he has to believe that
there is a God. Listen:
"But without faith it is IM-

POSSIBLE to please him: for he
that cometh to God MUST BE-
LIEVE THAT HE IS, and that he
is a rewarder of them that dilig-
ently seek him." — Heb. 11:6.
When it says "he is," that

means that He exists. Before you
can be saved you have to believe
that there is a God. You have to
believe that God exists. It says
that "he that cometh to God must
believe that he is." Beloved, no
man can be saved until he be-
lieves that God exists.
You say, "Brother Gilpin, that

takes in a lot of people. There
ought to be a lot of people saved
if that is all." Beloved, I didn't
say that was all. If a man is going
to be saved he has to believe

first of all that there is a God —
that God exists, but believing
that God exists in itself will not
save any man.
The lodge crowd all believe in

a supreme being, and the lodge
crowd with about one tenth of
one per cent exception are all un-
saved. They believe in a supreme
being. Now that may mean the
Jehovah of the Bible to the man
in America, or it may mean to
the Mohammedan that he be-
lieves in Mohammed. I tell you,
beloved, just believing that
there's a God won't save any one.
If believing that there's a God
would save people, then every
individual in the lodges would
be saved, every Mohammedan in
the world would be saved, and
every Jew in this world would be
saved. In fact, every Jew, every
Mohammedan, every lodge mem-
ber and even the Devil would go
to Heaven if believing there's a
God would save us.
We read:
"Thou believest that there is

one God; thou doest well: the
DEVILS ALSO BELIEVE, and
tremble." — James 2:19.
The Devil believes that there

is a God. He believes and trem-
bles. The Jews believe that
there's a God, .but they reject
Jesus Christ. The Mohammedans
believe there is a God. They say
that there is one God and that
Mohammed is the prophet of that
God, whereas we as Christians
say that there is one God and
Jesus Christ is the prophet of
that God. The lodge crowd be-
lieves that there is a god — some
kind of a supreme being, but they
reject Jesus Christ and do not
even allow anyone to pray in His
name in the lodge hall. The lodge
crowd believes that there is a
god, but they cut out the name
of Jesus, and say that if a man
speaks of Jesus in the lodge and
there happens to be a Jew or a
Mohammedan present, that the
man who has used the name of
Jesus would have to apologize
publicly to the lodge for having
used Jesus' name in the lodge
hall.

I tell you, beloved, a man dn
,believe that there's a God and
still go to Hell. The Devil be-
lieves it, the Jews believe it, the
Mohammedans believe it, the
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lodge crowd believe it, and every
last one of them are lost if that
is all they believe. However, first
of all, in order to be saved, an
individual has to believe that
there is a God.
In the second place, an individ-

ual has to believe that Jesus
Christ is God's Son. That is cut-
ting out an awfully lot of the
earths' population when I say
that, and if I couldn't prove it
from the Word of God, I'd be cer-
tainly careful that I didn't say it.
I repeat, nobody can be saved by
merely believing that there's a
God, but he was to believe that
Jesus Christ who was born of
Mary in Bethlehem is God's Son.
Listen:
"That all men should honour

the Son, even as they honour the
Father. He that HONOURETH
NOT THE SON HONOURETH
NOT THE FATHER which hath
sent him. Verily, verily, I say
unto you, He that heareth my
word, and believeth on him that
sent me, hath everlasting life, and
shall not come into condemna-
tion; but is passed from death
unto life." — John 5:23, 24.
Beloved, you can't honour God

the Father if you dishonour God
the Son. They are one and the
same. The God of the Old Testa-
ment is the Jesus Christ of the
New Testament. The man who
dishonours the Christ of the New
Testament, at the same time dis-
honors the God of the Old Testa-
ment. I tell you, you can't be-
lieve in God the Father to honour
Him unless you believe in God
the Son and honour Him.
I remember an old Jew years

ago who was a learned man, who
could speak ten languages very
fluently. I said to him, "But there
is one language that you e'an't
speak." He said, "What's that?" I
said, "It's the language of Heaven.
You can't talk to God unless you
talk to Him through God's Son,
Jesus Christ." I quoted him that
passage in John's Gospel where-
by that Jesus said, "No man
cometh unto the Father but by
me." As soon as I said that, he
said, "You mean that bastard?"
and he started spitting. That man
believed that there was a God,
but he didn't believe in God's
Son.
I tell you, beloved, nobody can

be saved who believes in God
and rejects God's Son. You have
to honor the • Son in order to
honour the Father.
Listen again:
"I said therefore unto you, that

ye shall die in your sins: for IF
YE BELIEVE NOT THAT I AM
HE, ye shall die in yolur sins." —
John 8:24.
Here He is talking to this

crowd about Himself as the light
of the world and that He was
God in the flesh. He said, "I am
sent of God, and if you do not be-
lieve that I am He (that is, that I
am God in the flesh), you shall
die in your sins."
Brother, sister, listen to me, no

man can be saved who rejects
Jesus Christ as the Son of God.
What does a man have to be-
lieve to be saved? He has to be-
lieve first that there's a God, and
then he has to believe that Jesus
Christ is the Son of God.
In the third place, in order for

a man to be saved, an individual
must believe that Jesus Christ
died for our sins. No man can be
saved who doesn't believe it. Lis-
ten:

everyone that believeth."
Christ died for our sins to
the law, and the end of the
monial law comes to us so
we are concerned when
lieve that Jesus Christ thi
our sins. He is the end of Or
Notice again:
"nor I am not ashamed

gospel of Christ: for it
power of God unto salvOli
EVERY ONE THAT 13
ETH; to the Jew first, BO
to the Greek." — Rom. 1:16

Notice, Paul says he i
ashamed of the gospel of cl
that is, the death, burial
resurrection of of Jesus Christ',
man who believes the GosPr
find that the Gospel is the;
of God unto salvation so roi
his soul is concerned.
We read again:
"But to him that workeln

but BELIEVETH ON HII"bir
justifieth the ungodly, his Olt I
counted for righteousness* h
Rom. 4:5. fani
"For after that in the 41,84

of God the world by
knew not God, it pleased biAY
the foolishness of preac ,01
SAVE THEM THAT BEI, nal
—I Cor. 1:21.
But the scripture hail' 150(

eluded all under sin, tb e
promise by faith of Jesus
might be given to THETA
BELIEVE." — Gal. 3:22.
Go back to that time W

Apostle Paul stood outs
shaken down, broken do
as Philippi. You see that
pian jailer as he falls d°,
their presence, trembling 1
life, and you see Paul as h
him up reassuringly. Whe°
got out of the rubble and
that shaken down jail ths
been shaken down by the
quake from Almighty
Bible tell how the Phil'
jailer said, "What must I,
be saved?" Paul answere°
said to him, "Believe on the
Jesus Christ, and thou sh
saved, and thy house." Til
read:

"And when he had b
them into his house, he se
before them, and rejoic
lieving in God with all his
—Acts 16:34.

Notice, Paul told him
must believe in the Lor
Christ and he would be
and it says that, he did it,
rejoiced, he and all his 110
Beloved, I come back

question and I ask, what
man believe if he is going
saved? He has to belie
there is a God, he has to ,
that Jesus Christ is Gad°
and he has to believe that
Christ came to the Cro
there paid for every last
the sinner's sins, so that 0
were completely atoned
paid for, by what JesuS
did on the Cross of CalvarY.
you have had that exP
you can say with the
Paul as he wrote in the
Hebrews:
"But we are not of the°

draw back unto perdition;
them that believe to the
cf the soul." — Heb. 10:39.
I say to you, in order

individual to be saved, he
believe that there is a
must believe that Jesus i5
Son, and he must belie
(Continued on page 7, col

"To him give all the prophets
witness, that through his name
whosoever BELIEVETH in him
shall receive remission of sins."
—Acts 10:43.
Who gets remission of sins?

Whosoever believes in Him. In
whom? In Jesus Christ, God's
Son.

Listen again:
"For Christ is the end of the

law for righteousness to EVERY
ONE THAT BELIEVETH." —
Rom. 10:4.
The law says, "this do," or the

law says, "don't do." The law
says, "do this and live" or "don't
do this and live." You know you
haven't lived up to it. How are
you going to get rid of the law?
What is going to be the end of
the law? Beloved, the Word of
God says that "Christ is the end
of the law for righteousness to
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.eholarship in any way, as
ilsro abundantly testifies!

it Was, indeed, a spirit, and
irit of my wife, who traced
letters, why did she not
her own initials, and why
Ciful ones I had in mind?

1!3'41Ply absurd to suppose ither 
spirit.

1' 'oppose it a spirit at all,
or bad? Who of us know
t Mr. Foster could, by the

ar, Condition of his mind
LIY, cause them to appear
fnrce of his own will? Why
PlDose that he had the pow-
cause them to appear so

11 to our minds? A mesmer-
an cause his subject to hear
anything he may see fit

-tire oP in his own imag-
• This is a well-known fact

eszterism, and I have my-
it to be true. With me

t a speculation. But I have
tiwledge of a medium pro-
g Such effects on the opera-
IllaY have been, and may

e °lie; and if so, this effect
%Med for. I regarded Mr.
tias the medium, and myself

upon him, but he may
,tamed more or less control

he
ill some little time, Mr. Fos-

ited toward me and said:
Graves is here, and says
a distant relative." I ask-ill she tell me when andShe 

died?" No answer. I did
1(13,w, and Mr. Foster could
This was crushing, and

idently qelt it.
'ernarked: "I think I have

pr o of of life after
d of spirit influences—

iiecitng under the table, etc."o 
to ber "I do not question eith-
a„, 'eve Nye live after this
13-." I believe in the influ-
ha
' the spirits, and perhaps

,Ye operated here; but-;-slion is, what spirits are
ftre. --ey spirits of our de-
fl d5? You have thus

'?eristrated to me that those
14 to be mine are not

sie
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en °I,11 so?" "You say theyttlee; standing by you, and

or where, in what year Or what
state they died!"

After someatime he again lOok-
ed at me, and said, "George Sni-
der. Have you no relative by that
name?"
"Yes, sir; what does he wish?"
"To ispeak to you."
"Is his name Dr. George Sni-

der?"
"Yes, sir; that's his name

Dr. George Snider."
"Will you tell me where

died?"
A long silence, but Mr. Foster

was busily engaged answering
others. Finally: "Mr. Foster, you
keep the doctor waiting a long
time; he is an impatient spirit,
unless greatly changed since last
I saw him. Permit him to answer
my. question."
"He says you must write down

several places, and the correct
one among them, and he will
indicate it."
I did so, and folded the slips

and handed them to Mr. Foster,
who soon returned "Memphis." I
called the spec41 attention of the
gentleman, sitting by my side to
the answer, when Mr. Foster
anxiously asked me if it was cor-
rect. I 'informed him that Dr.
George Snider had dined with me
an hour since, and if this was,
indeed, his spirit, he had died
within the last hour. The com-
pany was only momentarily stun-
ned, but each eagerly urged him
to obtain answers to their ques-
tion.
Mr. Foster had no more com-

munications for me during the
rest of the sitting! This seance
was as decidedly unsatisfactory to
my friend (Watson) as it was sat-
isfactory to myself. It fully con-
firmed me in the positions I have
presented, that much which pass-
es for communication with spirits
is only mesmerism, aided by ani-
mal magnetism and clairvoyance.

If these were, indeed, the
spirits of my friends, as Mr. Fos-
ter claimed, could they not have
given their real names? Would
my father, whose name was Zuin-
glius Calvin, have given the
maiden name of my mother for
his own, and misspelled it at
that? Who will believe it that
is not given up to be deceived?
He said he could and would write
his name as he wrote it in life,
and utterly failed to do so.
Why could not my mother give

me her maiden name, if it was,
indeed, my mother? Why could
she not write it? And why not
rap upon my head or shoulder,
as Mr. Foster requested her, as
well as upon the table?
Why could not my wife, in the

whole interview, in any way Com-
municate to Mr. Foster or myself
her own name? Why could she
not tell the year she died?
How was Mr. Foster impressed

that Dr. George Snider was dead,
and wished to converse with me?sh to communicate How was it that he asserted thatand 

to
me that

,4,,,"ere, and yet they can- 
he died in Memphis, when he was

the simplest question 
at that very time in my sitting

Cannot even tell when 
room?
I can only suggest here now

Mr. Foster answered as he did,
and always correctly, when his
questioners themselves knew the
right answers.

stt%
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(Continued from page six)
Jesus Christ as God's Son died for
his sins on the Cross.

Editor Preaches For

W. Va.--Church

ELD. C. W. SHAFER

On Saturday evening, January
23rd, your editor enjoyed tremen-
dously his visit with the Mission-
ary Baptist Church of Gallagher,
of which Elder C. W. Shafer is
pastor.

It has been our privilege to
visit this church on numerous
occasions, but this experience of
recent date was a more blessed
one than any of the previous
visits. Larger crowds, more in-
terest, better fellowship, and more
wonderful spiritual atmosphere
existed than ever before.
Elder C. W. Shafer is one of

God's greatest men. He is a good
preacher and is sound in the
faith. No church could be blessed
with a better pastor, and it is—in-
deed a joy to see this noble pastor
and good church working togeth-
er for the glory of God.
May His blessings be upon

them.

Son. Everybody but the Modern-
ist believes that. I'm not asking
you if you believe these rudi-
mentary things. I'm asking you if
you believe that Jesus, God's
Son, died on the Cross to pay for
your sins. If you do, as Paul says
we believe unto the saving of our
souls. Thank God for that truth
today. My text asks "Who hath
believed our report?" Thank God
if you have.
May God bless you!

As the old song says:

"lye found a Friend, oh, such
a Friend!
He loved me ere I knew Him;
He drew me with the cords of

love,
And thus He bound me to Him.
And 'round my heart still

closely twine
Those ties which naught can

sever,
For I am His, and He is mine,
Forever and forever."
The man who has believed in

Jesus Christ has an everlasting
salvation. He has a salvation that
all Hell can't take away from
him. He has a salvation that the
Devil can't have. He has a salva-
tion that the Hardshells don't
have. He has a salvation that the
Arminians don't know a thing
in this world about. He has a sal-
vation that the Modernists can't
have because they can't believe.
He has a salvation that will last
not only for today, but it will last
forever.

CONCLUSION
I ask you a simple question,

have you believed in Jesus Christ
as your Saviour? I am not asking
you if you believe that there is
a God. I'm not asking you if you
believe that, because the Devil
believes thus. I'm not asking if
you believe that Jesus is God's

IV

ONE W H 0 BELIEVES IS
SAVED FOREVER.
The individual who believes

truly in God the Father and God
the Son as his Saviour, that man
is saved forever. Listen:
"For the which cause I also suf-

fer these things: nevertheless I
am not ashamed: for I know
whom I have believed, and aan
persuaded that HE IS ABLE TO
KEEP that which I have commit-
ted unto him against that day."—
II Tim. 1:12.

Look at the security that is ours
in Christ. I believe and He keeps.
I thank God that that is true of
you and me. The man who be-
lieves in Jesus Christ, that man
is saved forever, and he can have
the assurance that He will keep
him forever.
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price-50c

Written by one who has
given much time to the in-
vestigation of the healing
movement. The record of
the experiences had with
the "healers" and their sup-
posed healings is many
times worth the price of the
book.
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"Bring the Book"

(Continued from page 1)
fail to preach the Word, because
a great many of them are doubt-
lessly lost.
We need to "bring the Book,"

because people want to know
what is in the Book. It is true
that there are more Bibles print-
ed and sold each year than any
other book. At the same time peo-
ple know less about what the
Bible teaches than most anything
they read. Most Protestants and
a lot of Baptists ridicule the Ro-
man Catholics for buying mina-
ture statues of Mary and Jesus
and placing in their cars to act as
a sort of "rabbit's-foot," or "good-
luck charm," while at the same
time these same Protestants and
Baptists are buying Bibles and
using them for the same purpose.
People seem to have a tend-

andy to believe that the Bible
teaches that if one has a Bible
close by, "good luck" is sure to
come his way. That is all the
more reason why we should
"bring the book," and open it up
to Eph. 1:11 and show them there
is no such thing as good. or bad
luck, but that we have been
"predestinated according to the
purpose of Him who WORKETH
ALL THINGS AFTER THE
COUNSEL OF HIS OWN WILL."
The saints of God want to know
what is in the Book because the
soul feeds upon God's Word.
What will be some of the re-

sults of bringing the book, as
noted in Nehemiah chapters 8:1
to 9:2?

less you are providentially hin-
dered, you shall give an account
of every time you lay out of the
services. We need to bring the
book, and cause people to know
that they are not to "Forsake the
assembling of ourselves together."
(Heb. 10:25).

III. IT WILL CAUSE PEOPLE
TO BE ACTIVE (v. 3).

If more of the Book were read
and explained, there would be
less room for ranting and raving
by preachers, hence more atten-
tion would be had. The Bible tells
us that we should take heed, both
HOW and WHAT we hear. When
people set down to feed their
bodies, seldom if ever do you see
them disturbed about anything,
but they are concentrating on
what they are eating; even so, it
should be the same when the
spiritual man is being fed.
IV. IT WILL CAUSE THE

BOOK TO HAVE A PROMINENT
PLACE.

"Ezra the scribe stood upon a
pulpit of wood, which they had
MADE FOR THE PURPOSE."
(v. 4). The Bible should have a
prominent place in every Chris-
tian's life, and in every church.
This pulpit was Made for that
purpose and no other. The Lord's
House is no place for movies, but
a place where the Word should
be preached. Movies in the
church have not been, are not
now nor ever shall be a substitute
for preaching the Lord's Word.

Neither is it a place for Christ-
mas plays. In fact, the church is
no place for any part of Christ-
mas, nor should the Christian
take part in this pagan rite. The
Church and the pulpit are not
places to discuss politics and a
host of other things that should
be thrown out of the Lord's House
today and have prominence and
preeminence given to the Lord
and His Word.
V. PEOPLE WILL LEARN TO

REVERENCE THE BOOK.
"And Ezra opened the Book in

the sight of all the people; and
when he opened it, ALL THE
PEOPLE STOOD UP" (v. 5). Sel-
dom do you ever see people fidg-
eting and looking all over the
house when prayer is being made
to God, and that is the way it
should be, for we are talking to
God; but beloved, when the Bible
is being read there should be ab-
solute quiet, even more so — if
that could be possible — than
(Continued on page 8, column 3)

THE ATTRIBUTES
OF GOD

By Stephen Charnock

In the opinion of THE BAPTIST
EXAMINER, there is no greater single
volume on the book market today
than this volume. The greatest need
of our day is truth about God.
There is no book
that so clearly
a n d thoroughly
presents what
the Bible reveals
of God as this
work by the Pur-
itan, Charnock.
It is one of the
easier read Puri-
tan works, too;
but it still re- .
quires careful at-
tention by the
reader.

If there is one book we would de-
sire that every preacher read and re-
read, it is this one — o book in which
God is exalted to His rightful place
and presented as He truly is.

Things discussed in the book in-

ed from the scene he would have clude the eternity of God, His immu-

been pulled in pieces by them. tability, His omnipresence, knowl-

See. Acts 23:6-10. edge, power, holiness, sovereignty,
and many other truths.

II. IT WILL CAUSE PEOPLE The book may seem expensive, butTO ATTEND SERVICES AT remember, you are getting a big
STATED TIMES. (See verses 2 book, neatly printed and nicely bound
& 14). —not to mention the priceless truth
Most people attend church it will help you to grasp!

when they feel like it, but the
trouble with that is they seldom
feel like it. If you are a Baptist,
it is not optional as to when you

I
are to attend the services of your
church. You have an appoint-
ment with your Lord to meet Baptist Examiner Book Shop
Him there every service, and un- Ashland, Kentucky

1. IT WILL UNIFY GOD'S
PEOPLE.
"And all the people gathered

themseves together as one man
into the street that was before
the water gate" (v. 1). Beloved,
how we need unity today among
God's people. Never have I
known of a time when there were
so many factions and differences
among Christians as there are
now. The only thing that will
ever bring unity among the
Lord's people is the Lord's Word.
Nc thing else will stand. When we
say "unity," we do not mean
unionism. Unionism is not unity.
Beloved, when a Baptist surrend-
ers his pulpit to any other than
a Baptist, he has turned traitor to
his Lord and his call. The Lord
has instructed us to "occupy till I
come." When a Baptist joins in
a union meeting with other
groups, regardless of what the
occasion might be, revival meet-
ings, sunrise services, etc., they
have left their first love; have a
name to live and art dead.

God's Word when faithfully
preached will break up any union
meeting. The Sadducees and
Pharisees were having a union
meeting at Jerusalem one day
and were getting along fine, just
as all unionists do, until the
apostle Paul began to preach the
Word of God, and when he did,
it not only broke up the meeting,
but it caused such a dissension
between the Pharisees and Sad-
ducees that the multitude was di-
vided; not only were they divid-
ed, but the Sadducees got so mad
that if Paul had sot been remov-
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A Moment With Him
We mutter and sputter,
We fume and we spurt;

We mumble and grumble,
Our feelings get hurt;

We can't understand things,
Our vision grows dim

When all that we need is
A moment with Him.

—MARY HELEN ANDERSON.
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Appreciated Comments

(f.:ontinued from page 1)
"Just a few lines to let you

know that we enjoy THE BAP-
TIST EXAMINER very much. It
has been a blessing to us. We
look forward to getting it every
week. We think it is the best
paper we can get."—Mr. and Mrs.
Ed Ellis, Ky.

• • *

"I would love to meet all you
fine people in person and fellow-
ship with you. I know it would
be food for my .soul, but I do
feast when I get TBE. I am send-
ing a little donation."—Mrs. L. D.
Edwards, W. Va.

* • *

• "I am enclosing $2.00 to renew
my BAPTIST EXAMINER sub-
scription. I am a young minister
of the Word and the pastor of a
newly organized church. THE
BAPTIST EXAMINER has been
very helpful and encouraging to
Me since I have been saved by
God's grace and called to be a
minister of the Gospel." — Dick
Miller, Michigan.

Election

(Continued from page 1)
contrite spirit than that express-
ed in these lines:

"Why was I made to hear thy
voice,

And enter where there's room,
While thousands make a wretch-

ed choice,
And rather starve than come?

'Twas the same love that spread
the feast,

That sweetly forced me in;
Else I'd still refused to taste,
And perished in my sin."

I ask whether such a hymn,
which has in it the very gist of
the doctrine, is not the meek
utterance of a chastened soul?
Can the haughty unsubdued heart
entertain a sentiment like this?
••••• 

"What was there in me to merit
esteem,

Or give the Creator delight?
'Tis even so, Father, we ever

must say,
For so it seemed good in thy

sight."

The language of this hymn
ought to be in harmony with our
daily life. If we are elect and
precious, we must bow humbly
before the throne and give God
the glory of our salvation.
Take the doctrine again, with

regard to another emotion of the
soul, not simply of prostration,
but the emotion of gratitude.
There is a common bounty of
God that appeals to common gra-
titude. Too often alas we pass by
these ordinary mercies and slight
, the goodness that bestows them.
"He maketh his sun. to shine on
the evil and on the good, and
sendeth rain on the just and the
unjust." You may go abroad into
the fields and see the liberal
providence of the Creator; and
when you do so, it behooves you
to lift up your hearts and adore.
But tell me, is there not a

sweeter sense of gratitude to the
soul that experiences His partic-
ular favour? Hath He brought
thee into the banqueting house?
Hath the banner of His love wav-
ed over thy head? Doth He place
His left hand under thy head,
and His right hand embrace thee?
What gratitude will such choice
attentions to His chosen ones stir
up! This surely will put some
stanzas into thy psalm of praise
that never echoed through the
gladsome mountains and fruitful
valleys — a music too soft for the
outer world and suited only to
the inner chamber of affection.
Boaz spake with a goodly sal-

utation to the reapers. He was
bountiful to the maidens that
were gathering the sheaves. But
greater kindness shewed he to
Ruth. The gratitude she felt was
more than theirs — "She fell on
her face and bowed herself to
the ground, and said unto him,
why have I found grace in thine
eyes that thou shouldest take
knowledge of me, seeing I am a
stranger! This electing favour,
this choice comfort, this friendly
speech, these words to the heart
— these are the things that
awaken devout gratitude in the
believer—distinguishing and dis-
criminating love wakes the echo
of soul-stirring gratitude.
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hope they profited the printer;
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Dutch."
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Then, again, it is sometimes
said that this is a very gloomy
doctrine. John Calvin is often
described by those who hate the
doctrines which he clarified and
preached — for he is not the
author of them any more than
I am — he is described as being
such a terrible ascetic, of forbid-
ding countenance, preaching the
destruction of infants, and revel-
ling in other 'hideous sentiments,
which in his soul he loathed, and
none of his writings ever inc'ul-
ate. These are the inventions of
falsehood. John Calvin certainly
was a sickly man and looked
ill, and well he might. If an Ar-
minian had to go through half
the difficulties and trials, he must
have been in his grave ten years
before, he would have had no
stamina in his soul to bear up
against the bodily diseases which
poor John Calvin had to endure.
Yet there he was seen every
morning going up to the divinity
college, and delivering his lec-
tures in the halls before his stu-
dents, and we have the result of
his labours in about fifty-six
large volumes of most extraordi-
nary divinity, which those who
rage against him had better read
before they open their mouths

again. That man was preserved
in the midst of troubles, perils,
and woes, still a joyous man in
his heart, with gleams of sun-
shine in his soul, the flash of
which I have seen in his Com-
mentary, and discovered in his
Institutes continually.
The tendency of the doctrine

of election is not gloomy,. but it
is joyous. I know there have been
times with me when my spirit has
been so low that nothing could
elevate it but this precious truth.
I have even taken down old Eli-
sha Coles' book on God's Sover-
eignty and read a chapter out of
that as a tonic, and I .have felt
all the happier and better. Next
to the Bible, such books tend to
cheer_one's soul more than any
books I know. In my bright and
happy days let me have other
things, trifles if you will, but I
must come to solidities when I
lie on my couch, and especially
when I come near to the grave's
mouth, and I am ready to look
into eternity. I know not what
you will discover to comfort you,
there is nothing but the doctrine
of grace that satisfies me, noth-
ing but that will give me any
comfort.
This doctrine hath filled our

souls sometimes with joy that we
knew scarcely how to contain;
we have mounted as on the wings
of eagles up to our God, who has
made us to rejoice in Him by
reason of His distinguishing fa-
vour. What was it that made
David dance before the ark? The
doctrine of election; for what said
he to the woman who mocked
him for his dancing? He said,
"God hath chosen me before thy
father!" That truth moved him
to mirth; and many an heir of
Heaven has danced before God's
ark when the Spirit has revealed
to him that his name is enrolled
among the chosen ones of Je-
hovah.

"Bring The Book"

(Continued from page 7)
when we pray, for when the
Bible is being read GOD IS
TALKING TO US.
VI. PEOPLE WILL BELIEVE

THE BOOK.

silent. That is another falsehood.
They don't know what to do with
the last part of Mark 16:16, there-
fore, they stay silent 'Where the
Bible speaks. Campbellites don't
even believe the part of that
verse they emphasize. The Bible
says: "He that believeth and is
baptized SHALL be saved," but
a Campbellite will tell you that
you are not yet saved, even after
you are baptized. You have to
join a Campbellite church, take
the Lord's Supper, and do good
works from thereafter in order to
be saved, say the Campbellites.
The Bible says none of these
things, therefore they are silent
where the Bible speaks and speak
where the Bible is silent. When
ALL the Word is read, people
will believe it.
VII. IT WILL ACTIVATE THE

PEOPLE.
"And the Levites, caused the

people to understand the law: and
the people stood (remained in or
kept) in their place. So they read
in the book in the law of God dis-
tinctly, and gave the sense, and

"And all the people answered
Amen, Amen" (v. 6). People often
say, "I don't read the Bible be-
cause I can't understand it." The
Bible is not hard to understand;
it is just hard to believe. Why is
it, hard to believe? Because it is
misread and, therefore, misrepre-
sented, when not completely
read. You cannot get the meaning
of a text unless you read and
take into consideration the con-
text. Many times only a portion
of a verse is read for a text and
then the preacher will enlarge on
that and lead the people to be-
lieve the Bible is saying some-
thing altogether different than
what it has actually said.
For instance, the Campbellites

often quote Mark 16:16: "He that
believeth and is baptized shall be
saved; but he that believeth not
shall be damned." They seldom
ever quote the last part of that
verse, and they emphasize, "and
is baptized shall be saved," in the
first part. Campbellites don't be-
lieve the Bible, that is why they
don't read all of it. They claim
to speak where the Bible speaks
and be silent when the Bible is
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might be revealed to us 014
it. That is God's revelation
Himself, but we must publish
proclaim that good news. SON
New Testament book was
ten by a missionary, and
people prayerfully read the cm
tents it will make them misn,
ary-minded. Not only will
be missionary-minded, but
will do something about mini°
Most every one will tell yoU
believe in missions, but OA:
about the extent of their nu"(
work. In practice they prone*
be Hardshells.
XI. IT WILL CAUSE GI

PEOPLE TO BE A SEPARAT
PEOPLE.
"And the seed of Israel seF0

ed themselves from all stranfil
9:2). Beloved, God's people s0
be a separated people, not 0
ling and mixing with elt
heretical organization that Cia
itself a church. The Lord's PeT
should not be "tossed about t!
every wind of doctrine." tAl
"Be ye not unequally yoke41,,,

gether with unbelievers: for 11'caused them to understand the fellowship ha th righteous hereading," (vv. 7, 8). with unrighteousness? and /I•ertPeople need to know what the communion hath light withBook says. When people ask me ness?" (II Cor. 6:14). 
der

what do you think this or that s.
Beloved let us be "Lookingpassage means, my reply is: "It that blessed hope, and the 11makes no difference what I think, -tous appearing of the greatwhat does the Book say." Brother, and our Saviour Jesus Chwhen the Book is read and the Who gave Himself for us, thalpeople are caused to understand, might redeem us from all irlicivcibiit will put a lot of folk in their and purify unto Himself a fgplaces. It will put preachers, dea- LIAR PEOPLE zealous ofcons, women, and children in works" (Titus 2:13-14o).s o teltheir places.

One night after I had preached Brother, if you stick to
on the subject of "A Woman's Book, you will be a marked

You will be called peculiar,Place In A New Testament
Church," a woman came forward row and many other things
to unite with the church, when are not intended to sound
the invitation was extended for but I
church membership, and after the you will be called if you are
church services she thanked me ed and read and believe.
for preaching on that subject. She Book; it will not be long until

will said she had been a member ofill be called a BAPTIST. L 
Southern Baptist Churches for BRING THE BOOK.
over twenty years and had never
heard that preached until that
night. She further stated that she
had done everything in the
church but preach and did not
know that she would have been
doing wrong in preaching, until
her eyes were opened to the
truth that night.
Beloved, I could write a book

on examples that would equal
and some of them surpass the
above example, about the ignor-
ance of people — as to what the
Bible had to say even on the
simplest matters — that have
come to our church from South-
ern Baptist Churches. We need to
preach the Word, and cause them
to understand the reading.

VIII. IT WILL CAUSE GOD'S
PEOPLE TO WEEP BECAUSE
OF SIN.
"For all the people wept when

they heard the words of the law,"
(v. 9). These people had not
known before what the Bible had
to say about sin, and many of
them no doubt were doing things
that they did not realize were
sinful, but when the Book was
read and their sins exposed they
wept because of it. After Peter
had sinned against the Lord in
denying Him, he went out and
wept bitterly. Beloved, "When
Zion travailed, she brought forth."
When God's people confess and
forsake their sins, then they will
be happy. It was so in this case.
IX. IT WILL CAUSE PEOPLE

TO BE HAPPY. (See verses 10-
12).

Nothing will cause Christian
people to be happier than to
know that they are in the will of
the Lord. How can they know
what His will is if they do not
know what He says? There is no
other way. "God, who at sundry
times and in divers manners
spake in times past unto the
fathers by the prophets, hath in
these last days SPOKEN UNTO
US BY HIS SON" (Heb. 1:1-2).
X. IT WILL CAUSE GOD'S

PEOPLE TO BE MISSIONARY.
"And they found written in the

law which the Lord had com-
manded by Moses that the chil-
dren of Israel should dwell in
booths in the feast of the seventh
month: and that they SHOULD
PUBLISH AND PROCLAIM IN
ALL THEIR CITIES, AND IN
JERUSALEM" (vv. 14, 15.)
The Bible was given that God
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